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for they often sell the Bread out of their mouths, to buy Rutmm to put in
their own. Thrice happy Georgia, if it be in the power of any Law to
The new
keel) otut so great an enimiiy to Health Iindustry and Vertue
Settlers there hlad much better plant Vinyards like Noah, and get drunk
with their own Wine.....
OF ROTTERDAM.
BYRDTO MR. ANDREWS
COLONEL
I know not how long the Palatines are sold for, who do not
Pay Passage to Phyladelphia, but here they are sold for Four years and
fetch from 6 to 9 Pounds and perhaps good Tradesmen may go for Ten.
If these Prices woud answer, I am pretty Confident I coud dispose of
two Ships Load every year in this River; anid I myself woud undertake it
for Eight - cent on the Sales, and ml-akeyou as few bad Debts as possible.
This is the Allowance Our Negro Sellers have, which Sell for more than
Double these People will, and consequently afford twice the Profet.

2. Intercepted Letters and Journal of Geor e Ro6 ers Clark, 1778,
I 779.

The followinog intercepted letters relating to the Illinois expedition of George Rogers Clark in 1778 and 1779 have been, through
the courtesy of Dr. Douglas Brymner, archivist of the Dominion,
obtained from the Canadian Archives, Series B, Vol. I22.
It is
understood that they have never before been printed. The first,
Helm's letter to Clark, sent when Hamilton was approaching
Vincennes, was captured by one of the Indian parties which
Hamilton sent out for such purposes from the Wea village (Ouiatanon). The second is, for the events of the days beginning
February 23, I779, the earliest account hitherto discovered, anld is
thought, therefore, to be of importance. The manlner of its interception is indicated in a letter from Clark to Governor Patrick
Henry, dated April 29, and preserved amoncg the manuscripts of
the Department of State, in which he says: "A few days ago I
received certain intelligence of Wm. Moires my express to you
being killed near the Falls of the Ohio, news truly disagreeable to
me, as I fear many of my letters will fall into the hands of the
enemy at Detroit."
HELM TO CLARK.
Canadian Arc/tzves.

Series B,

V0ol.

I22,

p. 250.

Dr Sir, At this time theer is an army withinthree miles of this place
I heard of their comin several days before hand I sent spies to filndthe
certaintythe spies being taken prisonersI never got intelligence till they
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got within 3 miles of the town as I had calld the militia and had all assurance of their integrity I orderd at the fireing of a Cannon every man to
apear, but I saw but few. Capt Blurronbehaved much to his honour and
credit but I doubt the certaint of a certain gent Excuse hast as the army
is in sight my Determination is to defend the Garrison though I have but
2I men but wht has lef me I referr you to the Mr W7ls for the test' the
army is in three hundred yd of the village you must think how I feel not
four men that I can really depend on but am determined to act brave
think of my condition I know its out of my power to defend the town as
not one of the militia will take arms thoug before siglht of the army no
braver men their is a flag at a small distance I must conclud.
yr huimble serv'
LEODHELMS
must stop.
No date, but endorsedas forwardedby Hamiltonon the i8th December.

JOURNAL OF COLONEL CLARK.
Canadian

A rcizives, Series B, Vol. I22, p. 289.

What preceeds this part of Col'l Clarke's journal is only an account of
his setting out and his march till the 23 rd Feby. Sett off very early, wvaded
better than three miles on a stretch, our people prodigious, yet they keep
up a good heart in hopes of a speedy sight of our enemys. At last about
two o'clock we came in sight of this long sought town and enemy, all quiet,
the spirits of my men seemed to revive we marched up under cover of a
wood called the XVarriours Island where we lay concealed untill sunset,
several of the inhabitants were out a shooting by which was assur'd they
had no intelligence of us yet. I sent out two men to bring in one who
came and I sent him to town to inform the inhabitants I was near them
ordering all those attached to the King of En-gland to enter the Fort and
defend it, those who desired to be friends to keep in their houses. I
order'd the march in the first division Capt. Williarns, Capt. Worthington's Company and the Cascaskia Volunteers, in the 2nd commanded by
Capt. Bowman his own Company and the Cohos Volunteers. At sun downi
I put the divisions in motion to marclh in the greatest order and regularity and
observe the orders of their officers - above all to be silent - the 5 men
we took in the canoes were our guidles; we entered the town on the upper
part leaving detached Lt. Bayley and I5 riflemen to attack the Fort and keep
up a fire to lharrassthem untill we took possession of the town and tlley
were to remain on that duty till relieved by another party, the two divisions
marched into the town and took possession of the main street, put guards
&c without the least molestation I continued all night sending parties out
to annoy the enemiy and(Icaused a trench to be thrown up across the main
Evidently meant for rest.
should follow test. - D. B.

There is no punctuation,

but apparently

a full stop
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street about 200 yds from the Fort Gate - we had intelligence that
Capt. Lamotte and 30 men were sent out about 3 hours before our arrival to
reconnoitre, as it seems they had some suspicion of a party being near
them. One Maisonville and a party of Indians coming up the Ouabache
with 2 prisoners made on the Ohlio had discover'd our fires and they arrived
here a few hours before us. I order'd out a party immediately to intercept
themii and took Sd Maisonville and one man - they gave us no intelligence
worth mentioning.
24th As soon as daylight appeared the enemy perceived our works and
began a very smart fire of small arms at it, but could not bring their cannoll
to bear on them, about 8 o'clock I sent a flag of truce with a letter desiring
Lt. Gov. Hamilton in order to save the impending storm that hung over
his head immediately to surrender up the Garrison, Fort, Stores &c &c and at
his peril not to destroy any one article now in the said Garrison - or to
hurt any house &c belonging to the Inhabitants for if he did by Heaven, he
answer was Gov. H. begs leave to acquaint
might expect no mercy -his
Col. C. that he and his Garrison were not disposed to be awed ilnto any action
unworthy of British subjects - I then or(lered ouit parties to attack the
Fort and the firing began very smartly on both sides one of my men thro' a
bravery known but to Americans walking carlesly up the main street was
slightly wounded over the left eye but no ways dangerous - About I 2
o'clock the firing from the Fort suspended a Flag coming out I order'd
my people to stop firing till further orders. I soon perceived it was
Capt. Helm who after salutations inform'd me that the purport of his
commission was, that Lt. Gov. Hamilton was willing to surrender up the
Fort and Garrison provided Col. Clarke would grant him honourable terms
and that he beg'd Col. Clarke to come into the Fort to confer with him, first I
desired Capt. Helm not to give any intelligence of G. H's strength &c
being on his Parole, second my answer to Gov. H was that I should not
agree to any other terms than that Lt Gov. H should immediately surrender
at discretion and allowed him half an hour to consider thereof- as to entering the Fort my offrs and men would not allow of it, for it was with difficulty
I dismissed Capt. Helm,
I restrained them from storming the Garrison with my answer, at the time allowed Capt. Helm came back with Lieut.
Gov. H's second proposals which were - Lt Govr Hamilton proposes to
Col. Clarke a truce for three days, during which time there shall no defensive works be carried on in the Garrison provided Col. Clarke shall observe
the like cessation on his part - he fturtherproposes that whatever may pass
between them two and any person mutually agreed upon to be present shall
remain secret untill matters be finally determined. As he wishes that whatever the result of this conference may be - the Honor and credit of each
may be considered - so he wishes he may confer with Col. Clarke as soon
as may be -as
Col. Clarke makes a difficulty of coming into the Fort
Lt Gov. H will speak to him before the Gate
24 Feby 1779

(signed) H. H.
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This moment received intelligence that a party of Indians were coming up from the falls with Prisrs or Scalps, whiclh party was sent out by
G. Hamilton for that purpose, my people were so enraged they imediately intercepted the party which consisted of 8 Indians and a french man
of the Garrison. they killed three on the spot and brought 4 in who were
tomahawked in the street oposite the Fort Gate and thrown into the river the frenchman we shewd mercy as h-is aged father had behaved so well in
my party - I relieved the tvo poor Prisrs who were French hunters on the
Ohio, after which Ct Helm carried my answer thus -Col.
Clarks compts to
G. H. and begs leave to inform him that Col. Clarke will not agree to any
other terms than of G. H. surrendering himself and Garrison prisoners at
discretion - if G. H. desires a conference with Col. Clarke, he will meet
him at the church with Capt. Helm.
24 Febry 1779 (signed) G. R. CLARK.
I imediately repaired there to confer with G. Hamilton where I met
with him and Capt Helm.
Gov. Hamilton then begd I would consider the situation of both parties
that he was willing to surrender the Garrison but was in hopes that Col.
Clark would let him do it with Honour - I answered him I have been
informe(d that he had Soo men -I
have not that number but I came to
fight that number. G. H. then replied who could give you this false
information I am Sir (replied I) well acquainted with your strength and
force and am able to take your Fort, therefore I will give no other termus
but to submit yourself and Garrison to my discretion and mercy- he reply'd
Sir my men are brave and willing to stand by me to the last, if I can't
surrendler ul)oln Honb"eterms I'll fight it out to the last -.Answered,
Sir
this will give lmlymen infinite satisfaction and pleasure for it is their desire,
he left mie and went a few pays aloof, I told Capt Helm Sir you are a
prisoner oni your parole, I desire you to reconduct G. H. into the Fort and
there remain till I retake you. Lt Gov. Hamilton then returned saying,
Col. Clarke why will you force me to dishonour myself when you cannot
acquire imore honor by it - I told him could I look on you as a Gentleman
I would do to the utmost of my power, but on you Sir who have embrued
your hands in the blood of our women and children, Honor, my country,
everything calls on me alloud for Vengeance. G. H. I know my character
has been stained but not deservedly for I have allwaise endeavour'd to
instill Humanity as much as in my power to the Indians whom the orders
of my superiours obliged me to employ. C. C. Sir I speak no more on
this subject my blood glows within my veins to think on the crueltys your
Indian parties have committed, therefore repair to your Fort and prepare
for battle on which I turned off and the Gov and Ct Helm towards the Fort when Capt Helm says Gentlemen don't be warm, strive to save many lives
which may be usefull to their country which will unavoidably fall in case
you don't agree on which we again conferd -G
Hamilton said, is there
nothing to be done but fighting -Yes,
Sir, I will send you such articles as
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I think proper to allow, if you accept them, well - I will allow you half
an hour to conisider on them on which Ct Helm came with me to take
them to G. H. - having assembled my officers I sent the following articles
vizt

ist Lt. (ov. Hamilton engages to deliver up to Col. Clark Fort Sackville as it is at present with all the stores, ammunition, provisions, &c
2nd. The CGarrisonwill deliver themselves up Prisrs of War to march
out with their arms accoutrements, Knapsacks &c
3. The Gai-rison to be delivered up tomorrow morning at io o'clock.
4th. TFhreedays to be allowed to the Garrison to settle their accounts
with the traders of this place and inhabitants.
5. The officers of the Garrison to be allowed their necessary baggage
&c.
G. R. CLARK.
(signed) Post Vincent 24th Feby I779
Within the limitted time Capt. Helm returned with the articles signed
thus, vizt
Agreed to for the followinig reasons, remoteness from succours, the
state and quantity of Provisions &c the unlanimity of officers and meln on its
expediency, the Honb'e terms allow' and lastly the confidence in a generous
Enemy.

(signed) H.

HAMILTON Lt

Gov & Superintendt

27th The willing, (a boat) arrived at 3 o'clock she was detained by
2 Lts and 48 men with two
the strong current on the Ouabache and Ohioiron 4 lbrs and 5 swivels on board the willing.

CLARK TO GOVERNOR HENRY.
Canadian

Archives,

Series

B, Vol. I22,

p. 304.

Dr Sir, by Wm Moiers you wrote to me, if possible to procure you
some Horses and Mares nothing could give me greater pleasure than to
serve but I doubt at present it is out of my power as my situation and circumstances is much alter'd as pr letter there being no such horses here
as you request me to get and I have so much publick business to do especially in the Indian departmtthat I doubt I slhallnot be able to go to the
Illinois for some time I find that you have conceived a greater opinion of
the horses in this countrythan I have. TFhePawn6and Chicasahorses are
very good and some of them delicate,but the commonbreed in this country
is trifflingas they are adulterated. The finest Stallionby far that is in the
country I purchased some time ago and rode him on this Expedition and
resolved to make you a complimentof him but to my motificationI find
it impossible to get him across the drown'd lands of the Wabashas it is
near three leagues across at present and no appearanceof its fallingshortly
but you depend that I shall by the firstopportunitysend him to you. He
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came from New MIexico, three hundred leagues west of this. I dont think
it in my power to send you such mares as you want this spring, but in
order to procure you the best can be got I shall contract with some man
of the Spanish Governm-lent by permit of the Commandt to go to the
Pawne' nation two hun(dred leagues west and get the finest mares to be
had of the true blood, they wvillbe good as they are all so, if they are
handsome they will please you I shall give such instructions as will be
necessary and am in hopes that you will get them by the fall. I could get
five or six mares soon, at the Illinois very fine but I think they are hurt by
hard usage as the Inilabitants are barbarotis Horse Masters, but shall do
it except I canl execute my other plan. I thank you for your remembrance of my situation respecting lands in the Frontiers I learn that
Government has reserves on the lands on the Cuiiiberland for the Soldiers.
If I shouil(dbe cleprived of a certain tract of land on that river wlhich
I purchased three years ago and have been at a considerable expence to
improve I shall in a manner lose my all. It is known by the name of the
great French Lick on the south or west side containing three thousand
acres, if you can do anything for me in saving of it -I
shall for ever
remember it with gratittude.
Their is glorious situations and bodies of land in this country formerly
purchased I am in hopes of being able in a short time to send you a
map of the whole - my compts to your Lady and family.
FORT ST HENRY
alnd remain Sir
March 9 I779
Your humble servant
G. R.

CLARK.

pr WVmMoira.
[On the first line of the letter the name is Moiers;
Moires. - D. B.]

in the letter to Harrison it is

CLARK To HARRISON.
Canadian

Archives,

Series

B, Vol. I22,

FORT ST HENRY

P. 307.

ST VINCENT,

March IOth I779.

D;-. Sir,
I received your kind letter with the thanks of the House inclosed. I
must conifess Sir, that I think my country has done me more honor than I
merited, but may rest assured that my study shall be to deserve that
Honor they have already conferr'd on me.
by my publick letters you will be fuillyacquainted with my late successftil expedition against Lt Govr Hamilton who has fallen into imiyhands with
all the principal Partizans of Detroit. This stroke will nearly put an end
to the Indian war, had I but men enough to take the advantage of the
present confusion of the Indian nations, I could silence the whole in two
months I learn that five hundred men is ordered out to reinforce me.
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If they arrive with what I have in the country, I am in hopes will enable
me to do something clever.
I am with respect Sir
Your very humble servant
G. R. CLARK.
Colonel Harrison
Speaker of the House
Williamsburg
pr WmnMoires.
CLARK TO NANALOIBI.
Canadian

A

Archzives, Series B, Vol. I22, p. 342.

NANALOIBI CHEF DES PONT.

crois
J'entends toujours dire que les sauvages n'ont point d'oreilles-je
qu'il seroit a propos que je fis une sortie sur eux pour leur en donnler.
Cependant je ne me plains pas encore de toi ni de tes jeunes gens
parce que i'on m'a dit que vous ne vouliez pas aller en guerre sur les
grands couteaux c'est ce qui me decide aujourd'hui a te dlonner la main et
te dire, comme pere, de rester tranquil sur tu natte -comme
tu as fait
jusqu'a present et d'avertir tous les sauvages qui sont de tes amis de n'etre
plus fous et de charger pour faire vivre leurs femmes et leurs enfants plutot
que de se meler de la guerre.
dis leur en mon nom que je suis aussi bon pere que bon guerrier et
que s'ils )oussent ma patience a Bout qu'ils me connoitront, s'il y en a qui
veulent et encore fous je les invite de se precautionner d'armes solides
parce qu'ils seroient malhereux s'ils venoient a manquer-j'ai des soldats
qui n'ont point peur et qui sont fous aussi-je
ne les pouvrai peut etre
point arreter moi meme car ils ne cherchent que la guierre et ne demande
qu'a se battre. ainsi je te repete encore que les sauvages restent tranquils
je ne veux point qu'ils se battent ni pour ni contre moi s'ils ont les oreilles
touchees qu'ils les fassent percer. Fait leur dire ou dit leur toi illeme qu'il
y a longtems que je les avertis et que je commence a etre fatigue'- de
tous les sauvages je n'ecris qu'a toi et a Alec/k Kijie parce que je crois
une partie des autres mes ennemis qui me connoitront a la premiere folie
qui'ils pourront faire. N'6coute point les mauvais oiseaux qui viendront
dans ton village pour lever les jeunes gens regarde toujours les fran9ois
comme tes al]ies qui leur fait dii mal m'en fait. si quelqu'un vient chez
toi pour lever les jeunes gens de la part des Anglois je t'ordonne si tu
veux etre mon ami de prendre tous les effets qu'ils pourront apporter et de
me les envoyer ou de les separer egalement dans ton village.
Ceux qui vous invitent a la guerre sont vos plus cruels ennemis aussi
croyez moi soyez tranquil si vous ne voulez pas rendre vos familles dignes
de pitie.
Voila mon dernier avertissement.
Sr CLARK
Undated.

Sent by Major de Peyster Ist July, I779.

